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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Downtownthai Pho from Winston-Salem. Currently, there are
15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Downtownthai Pho:
the best! beautiful atmosphere few eye openers sign. owner very nice friendly. pad thai was super 2 meal times.

order an appetizer got 5 not 4 spring rolls as listed read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Downtownthai Pho:
I only give this place two stars because of the server/owner policy. he conversed loudly about liberal and like

liberal NC government in addition to fox news, open carrier signs and American insignia, which is dog whistle for
a staunch republican supporter next to anti-mask/vaccination. I don't shake in any way the owner/server for

whom and what he politically supports, but the owner must understand that talks and re... read more. Are you
looking for sweet treats? In Downtownthai Pho you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your

cravings, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes. Here they also grill South American fresh fish, meat,
as well as beans and potatoes, Dishes from Thailand are prepared here with the well-known spices and (fish-)

sauces.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

EGG

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

NOODLES

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:00-14:00 17:00-21:30
Friday 05:00-21:30
Saturday 01:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-14:00 17:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:00-14:00 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-14:00 17:00-
21:30
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